Parkinson's disease (PD) is a movement neurodegenerative disorder, characterized by bradykinesia, rigidity and tremor, constituting difficulties in walking and abnormal gait. Previous research shows that Drosophila expressing human -synuclein A30P (A30P) develop deficits in geotaxis climbing; however, geotaxis climbing is a different movement modality from walking. Whether A30P flies would exhibit abnormal walking in a horizontal plane, a measure more relevant to PD, is not known. In this study, we characterized A30P fly walking using a high-speed camera and an automatic behavior tracking system. We found that old but not young A30P flies exhibited walking abnormalities, specifically decreased total moving distance, distance per movement, velocity, angular velocity and others, compared with old control flies. Those features match the definition of bradykinesia. Multivariate analysis further suggested a synergistic effect of aging and A30P, resulting in a distinct pattern of walking deficits, as seen in aged A30P flies. Psychiatric problems are common in PD patients with anxiety affecting 40-69% of patients. Central avoidance is one assessment of anxiety in various animal models. We found old but not young A30P flies exhibited increased centrophobism, suggesting possible elevated anxiety. Here, we report the first quantitative measures of walking qualities in a PD fly model and propose an alternative behavior paradigm for evaluating motor functions apart from climbing assay.
Parkinson's disease is motor neurodegenerative disease, characterized by degeneration of dopamine neurons in the substantia nigra of midbrain. Bradykinesia is one of three cardinal motor symptoms with rigidity and tremor as the others, referring to slowness in the execution of movements or a decrease of amplitude or the range of movements. One major histopathological hallmark of PD is Lewy bodies. They are intracellular, cytoplasmic abnormal proteinaceous fibrillar aggregates, heavily stained with -synuclein ( Syn). The duplication, triplication or point mutations of Syn were identified in rare cases of familial early-onset PD, suggesting a direct contribution of Syn overexpression to PD pathology Polymeropoulos et al. 1997; Singleton et al. 2003; Van Der Geest et al. 1998; Zarranz et al. 2004) .
Expression of human Syn or its mutant forms (A30P, A53T or E46K) in Drosophila using pan-neurons Elav driver (Feany & Bender 2000) captured three major hallmarks of PD: (1) filamentous intraneuronal inclusions containing Syn, resembling Lewy bodies, as seen in human PD postmortem brain, (2) a selective loss of subpopulation of dopaminergic neurons and (3) a L-dopa treatment reversible climbing deficit (Feany & Bender 2000; Pendleton et al. 2002; Trinh et al. 2008) , which directly indicating a specific involvement of dopamine system.
While PD fly models were widely used, the motor function of most fly PD models is mostly evaluated through fly climbing, taking advantage of the negative geotaxis nature of fruit fly. Negative geotaxis is an innate escape response, during which while flies were in a confined environment, and tapped to the bottom, flies will ascend the wall of the container in hope to escape. This assay is sensitive to deficits of motor coordination and of muscle tone regulation. Climbing assay, however, is a different assessment from fly walking, which is more relevant to the motor assessment used in rat and mouse PD models or in PD patients. Here, we asked whether A30P expression would affect fly walking. If so, we asked what properties of walking were affected, whether any observed deficits resembled features of bradykinesia and how they were compared with the locomotive deficits of mice expressing Syn or its mutants. We were also curious whether aging and A30P affect A30P flies' walking properties independently or synergistically.
Changes in locomotive activity in an open flied positively correlated with emotional reactivity and exploratory behavior in rodents (Denenberg 1969) and in flies. Animals that spend more time in the center of an arena are considered less fearful and less anxious. In PD patients, generalized anxiety, panic attacks and social phobias are common (Lauterbach 2005) . About 40% of the patients suffer from anxiety (Cummings et al. 1996; Leentjens et al. 2008) or a more prevalent 69% in a very recent report (Kulisevsky et al. 2008) . Here, we found that old but not young A30P flies exhibit an increased center-avoidance, consistent with what reported in synuclein transgenic mice (George et al. 2008) , providing first evidence of centrophobism in A30P flies. Similar phenotypes caused by A30P in both fly and mouse may suggest a conserved neural circuit that is particularly vulnerable to A30P toxicity.
Materials and methods

Fly stock
Fly stocks used were wild-type 2U, Elav-GAL4, MJ85b-GAL4, nSyb-GAL4 (Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center) and UAS-A30P (from Mel B. Feany's Lab). All the flies were outcrossed with 2U wild-type flies for five or more generations to equilibrate genetic background within 3 months before experiments. All flies were raised under a 12:12 light:dark cycle at 27 ∘ C and 70% humidity. L-Dopa containing food at the final concentration of 1 mM was made by mixing with ascorbic acid (25 mg/100 ml) and then added into 55 ∘ C freshly made food to flasks. Ascorbic acid was used to prevent drug oxidation. Food was changed every 3 days.
Climbing assay
Startle-induced negative geotactic climbing was measured in a countercurrent device using samples of ∼30 flies over five consecutive 10-second intervals (Benzer 1973) . A PI was calculated as the percentage of transitions by flies of each group in which they climbed a height of 8 cm (see details: (Chen et al. 2014) . Experiments were conducted 2 h before dark cycle, in an environmental chamber.
Immunohistochemistry
Whole-mount immunolabeling of 30-day-old adult brains was performed as described by Xia et al. (2005) . Briefly, fly brains were dissected in cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), fixed in cold PBS with 4% paraformaldehyde in for 2 h, transferred to PBS with 4% paraformaldehyde in and 2% Triton X-100 in vacuum for 1 h at room temperature, and blocked for 2 days at 4 ∘ C in PBS with 2% Triton X-100 and 10% normal goat serum (NGS). Brains were incubated with primary anti-human -synuclein (1: 2000; LB509 of Zymed, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 2 days at 4 ∘ C in PBS with 1% Triton X-100 and 0.25% NGS, washed in PBS and immunoprobed with secondary anti-mouse Alexa-486 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Tissue was cleared and mounted in FocusClear (CelExplorer Lab, Hsinchu, Taiwan). Brains were imaged with a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope. Three-dimensional images were stacked for dopamine neuron cluster identification and quantification, blind to the genotypes. Only well-identified clusters were included for analysis.
Setup and locomotion tracking
The experimental setup was shown as in Fig. 2 . Four individual flies (one per arena) were simultaneously monitored and recorded for 2 min (Figs. 3,6 ) or 5 min (Fig. 4) per trial. The walking patterns from each fly was tracked at 17 frames per second and quantified with EthoVision XT. Each arena was 6 cm in diameter, covered with a thin transparent plastic ceiling of 2 mm in height. The shallow depth prevents non-walking and ensures monolayer movements. The arena was tapped three times (with 1-1.5 kg force) before each trial to activate the locomotion. Experiments were carried out between 4:00 and 7:00 pm with constant visual cues before the dark cycle, 8 am to 8 pm daily.
Western blotting
Thirty fly heads were homogenized in 150 μl 2× Laemmli sample buffer (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA) and centrifuged for 20 min at 13 000 g at 4 ∘ C. Protein extract from about five heads was used per lane on SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) gels to visualize human Syn A30P protein, probed with a specific anti-human Syn antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA). An antibody recognizing pan-actin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used as an internal control of the total protein.
Statistics
All data that were subjected to one-or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey post hoc pairwise comparisons or unpaired or paired Student's t-test were analyzed using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Not normally distributed data in Fig. 4 were subjected to a Box-Cox transformation (JMP 9, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to render error variances homogenous across groups to achieve normal distribution (Olson et al. 2005 ) before comparisons, using Prism 6. For Fig. 5 , transformed data were scaled separately between 0 and 1 before multivariate analysis, using R (R 2.14.0).
Results
Characterization of nSyb/A30P transgenic flies
To ensure a high and robust expression of human A30P Syn (A30P) in flies, we compared A30P expression levels driven by three different pan-neural promoters: Elav-GAL4, MJ85b-GAL4 and nSyb-GAL4 (Liu et al. 2012; Mehren & Griffith 2004; Yu et al. 2010) , in flies rearing at 27 ∘ C. A30P expression in heads of 1-to 5-day-old flies were quantified by immunoblotting, using antibody specific to human -synuclein (h Syn). We found that A30P was expressed at the highest level in nSyb/A30P flies, showing an additional 60% mean increase, comparing to Elav/A30P (n = 4; Fig. 1a ). nSyb is a neural synaptobrevin promoter. Hereafter, we expressed A30P transgene using nSyb-GAL4 in all experiments.
To determine whether nSyb/A30P flies (called A30P flies hereafter; nSyb/+; A30P/+) in this study showed the previously reported geotaxis climbing deficit (Botella et al. 2008; Feany & Bender 2000; Hernandez-Vargas et al. 2011 ) and whether such motor deficit could be corrected by L-Dopa, a dopamine precursor and a common medication for PD, we measured the climbing performance indexes (PIs) of A30P flies and of the wild-type control (CT) that were fed a diet with and without L-Dopa (Fig. 1b) . We found that 15-day-old A30P showed significant decline in climbing [CT vs. A30P: t(6) = 4.241, P < 0.01], and such decline was correctable by L-Dopa treatment [A30P vs. A30P + L-Dopa: t(3) = 5.526; P < 0.05; Fig. 2b ].
To determine whether aged A30P flies would develop dopamine neuron loss, we immunostained dopamine neurons in the brains of 30-day-old CT or A30P flies, using tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) as a marker. Tyrosine hydroxylase neurons reside in clusters in brain (Fig. 1c) . One prominent cluster is dorsomedial (DM) dopamine neurons and was found significantly reduced in aged A30P flies [CT DM vs. A30P DM : t(38) = 5.325, P < 0.001; Fig. 1d ].
Starvation-dependent hyperactivity without affecting velocity
Locomotion may be spontaneous or elicited. Flies, similar to rodents, show an initially elevated level of activity followed by habituation when placed in an open-field arena. As mice Comparisons between TH-stained cell number from the same cluster of CT and of A30P were made using unpaired Student's t-test. All data represented means ± SEM; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.01.
expressing mutant or wild-type Syn tend to be hypoactive along aging (Maries et al. 2003; Oksman et al. 2009; Yavich et al. 2005) , we set forward to optimize a condition evoking a higher basal activity in flies to avoid 'floor effect'. To elevate basal spontaneous walking, we applied 300 lux of white light to evenly illuminate the arenas from beneath using an X-ray box with constant visual cues. To ensure testing groups were well balanced and directly comparable, four animals, one animal from each four testing groups (young, 15 days old, and old, 30 days old, of male control (CT) and A30P flies) were evaluated in parallel using a multiplex arena of 6 cm in diameter for imaging and tracking (Fig. 2) . To ensure a monolayer movement during tracking, each arena is made with 0.2 mm high of ceiling. As starvation was suggested to elevate basal locomotive activity, we evaluated the effect of starvation on locomotion, using 2U wild-type flies. Twoto three-day-old young wild-type males (M) or females (F) were food starved for 0, 4, 8 h or 8 h, respectively, before Illumination experiments (Fig. 3) . During starvation, flies were individually housed in empty plastic tubes with water-wetted filter paper as water sources. We found elevated walking activity in male flies with 8-h food starvation, displaying increased total distance (TD), movement duration and moving frequency (MF) (0 vs. 8 h, males: Tukey post hoc test: **P < 0.01). The trial is 2-min long.
Between 8-h-starved male and female flies, males constantly show higher, although not statistically significant, walking activity ( Fig. 3a-c ; n = 10, 12, 13, 12 for 0, 4 and 8-h-starved males and 8-h-starved females, respectively). No difference in moving velocity was found between flies with or without food starvation and between males and females (Fig. 3d ). To detect a likely hypoactivity in A30P flies, we hereafter measured fly walking using 8-h food-depleted male flies of the control (CT: nSyb/+; +/+) and A30P (A30P: nSyb/+; A30P/+).
Age-dependent walking deficits in A30P flies
To reveal walking qualities in A30P flies, we measured walking parameters, including TD walked, Distance per episode (De), Walking Duration per episode (WDe), Velocity (Ve), Angular Velocity (AV) and Walking Frequency (WF) of the A30P and CT flies of both young (15 days old) and old (30 days old) flies. While Ve was above 1 cm/second, two additional measurements, the sum of fast walking duration (FWD) and fast walking frequency (FWF), were calculated separately. Sample tracings of old CT and A30P flies' walking pattern are shown in Fig. 4a . We found that aging leads to significant decreases in walking activity [TD: t(86) = 4.067, P < 0.001; De: t(86) = 4.039, P < 0.001; WDe: t(86) = 3.246, P < 0.01; WF: t(86) = 3.847, P < 0.001; Ve: t(86) = 5.446, P < 0.001; AV: t(86) = 3.914, P < 0.001; FWD: t(86) = 3.602, P < 0.001; FWF: t(86) = 4.028, P < 0.001; Fig. 4b -i: Student's t-test between the pooled young and old flies]. The aging effect is mostly contributed by old A30P flies, as the comparisons between young CT and old CT are not significant (Table 1) Data present mean ± 95% confidence interval of the mean (1.96 SEM). 10 < n < 13. One-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc was used for within-male comparisons. Student's t-test was used to compare 8-h-starved male to 8-h-starved female. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
in TD, De, Ve (old CT vs. old A30P: P < 0.05) and in AV (old CT vs. old A30P: P < 0.01), but has no effect on WDe, WF and FWD, FWF (old CT vs. old A30P, P = ns; all pairwise comparisons are done with Turkey's post hoc test; Fig. 4b-i) .
The decreased De and WDe in aged A30P but not in aged CT may suggest that old A30P flies are less effective in maintaining movement. The decreased WF may suggest that old A30P flies are less effective in initiating movement (young A30P vs. old A30P: P < 0.001). The decreased AV in old A30P flies may reflect poor movement coordination because faster AV requires smooth stepping and motion coordination. Two-way ANOVA supports that aging and A30P expression are not independent factors but factors that work synergistically, enhancing walking deficits in most measurements other than walking distance per episode (WDe ; Table 1 n Young = 23; n old = 20. Student's t-test was used for comparisons between mixed young vs. old. Two-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc was used for comparisons between four groups. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. 
Distinct walking in old A30P flies
To determine the relationship between walking qualities, and how those qualities may be affected by aging and by A30P, data from all flies (young and old CT and A30P flies) were subjected to multivariate analysis. All measurements were either normally distributed or were transformed into representative data that is normally distributed using Box-Cox, and then scaled from 0 to 1 using linear relationship, prior to further analysis. As FWD is the sum of WDe at a higher speed and FWF is a subset measurement of WF, both FWD and FWF were excluded in further analysis. Interestingly, in the correlation analysis, five out of six properties (TD, De, WF, WDe and AV) between all animals were highly correlated with one another (Rs range from Each ellipse corresponds to a 95% confidence limit for a mean. Discriminative analysis was constructed using 'quadratic method'. A summary of discrimination power was tabulated in Table 2 . (c) Clusters of fly walking, based on the measurements of TD, MF, De, AV, Ade and Ve, and ages, young or old. For multivariate analysis, all data were scaled linearly between 0 and 1. 0.79 to 0.99, Fig. 5a ) but were poorly correlated with Ve (R < 0.3, ranging from 0.267 to 0.298). The 'R' is correlation coefficient. The weak correlation suggested that a different neural circuit might regulate Ve separately. Next, we set out to determine the relationship of walking patterns between four groups of flies. As five out of six measurements were highly correlated and the two most highly ranked principle components, determined by principle component analysis, could explain 98.31% of total variation, we performed a quadratic discriminant analysis on all flies using the top two principle components. Quadratic discriminant analysis is a statistic method used to predict group membership based on a linear combination of variables without assuming that the covariance of each variable is identical. The biplot of discriminate model displays distribution of all flies in a canonical space (Fig. 5b) , and shows that only old A30P flies are well separated from the other three groups. The length and direction of each line vector indicates the contribution of each variable in separating the centroids, with Ve most separated from the other five vectors, pointing to the lower right canonical space.
A30P expression moved fly distribution to the lower left quarter (young CT vs. young A30P) and aging moved fly distribution slightly to the upper right quarter of the canonical space (young CT vs. old CT). The far disproportional separation of old A30P flies to the lower left quarter of canonical space and the directionality of the old A30P flies distribution, suggesting that old A30P flies exhibited enhanced walking deficits (Fig. 5b) . The highest discriminating power was 90% in assigning the membership of old A30P flies correctly as old A30P flies (Table 2) . A lower discriminating power of 66.7% in discriminating young CT, or no discriminating power ∼25%, corresponding to a random chance of assigning any member to one of four groups, was found to discriminate young A30P (33.3%) and old CT (15%) from all other groups. A high error rate of assigning young A30P flies as young CT flies Values inside parenthesis indicate percentage of discriminant power, which is the predicted output divided by n, ×100%.
(45.8%) and old CT flies as young CT flies (40%) suggested that A30P expression and aging alone did not dramatically affect the walking pattern (Table 2) . To visualize individual differences on walking pattern, we ran a hierarchical cluster on six measurements and on ages, young and old (Fig. 5c ), using Ward's criterion (Fionn Murtagh 2011) . Ve was found most variable and appeared to be dimorphic among groups other than old A30P flies. On the contrary, a better clustering in old A30P flies again indicated that aging and A30P synergistically enhanced walking deficits. Collectively, both discrimination and clustering analysis supported that old A30P flies developed a distinct pattern of walking deficits.
A30P flies show age-dependent anxiety-like phenotype
Anxiety is common in PD and was suggested as a preclinical risk factor (Shiba et al. 2000; Weisskopf et al. 2003) . It is commonly agreed that decrease in central exploratory behavior, also known as centrophobism, is negatively correlated with an increase of anxiety in many animals (Ramos 2008) . Centrophobism is sexually dimorphic in flies, with females displaying more obvious avoidance than males (Martin 2004) . Considering a possible increase of anxiety in aged A30P flies, we evaluate anxiety in male flies to avoid a ceiling effect. In the open-field assay, we defined center as a circular area of 4 cm in diameter and the outer zone as a ring of 1 cm in width outside of the center (Fig. 6a) .
We found that young CT and A30P flies spent similar amount of time in the outer over center zone [young CT vs. young A30P: t(42) = 0.533, P = 0.597], while aged A30P spent longer time in the outer zone [young A30P vs. old A30P: t(37) = 2.879, **P = 0.0063; Fig. 6b ], indicating increased centraphobism and possible elevated anxiety. Young is 15 days old and old is 30 days old, same as previous figures.
Discussion
A long-standing obstacle of studying PD is to create animal models that recapitulate essential clinical features of the disease. The Drosophila Parkinson's model was created by overexpressing human Syn or its mutants A30P or A53T Syn and has been shown to exhibit many PD-like pathologies (Feany & Bender 2000) . These pre-characterized pathologies make PD fly models powerful in revealing pathological mechanisms and productive in identifying therapeutic targets Bilen & Bonini 2005; Chen & Feany 2005; Whitworth et al. 2005) . A key feature of fly PD model is age-dependent deterioration of motor function, which is often examined by geotaxis climbing. Geotaxis climbing assays evaluate motor function differently than measures of walking ability, which is more relevant to PD. Here, we examined several walking qualities of young and old PD flies, expressing A30P protein. We focused on Ve, AV and measurements of episodic movements. We found aging leads to particularly decreased TD traveled, De, decreased WDe, Ve, AV, FWF and WF in A30P flies but not in CT flies. Such compound effects of aging and A30P suggested that aging and A30P interactively deteriorate normal walking. Two-way ANOVA tests for all measurements, except WDe (Table 1) , supported this conclusion.
Short-step gait festination is commonly reported in advance PD patients (Nutt et al. 2011; Rajesh Pahwa 2007) . A similar phenotype in flies would likely lead to shortened WDe and changes in WF. Indeed, old A30P PD fly showed further decreased WDe and WF (young A30P vs. old A30P), suggesting possible difficulties in initiating and maintaining movement. While episodic walking duration was not measured in A30P mice, the reported decrease in total moving duration in old A30P mice (Yavich et al. 2005 ) is consistent with reduced WDe in old A30P fly in our results.
Reduced AV in old A30P flies may suggest poorly coordinated gaits. Future analysis on gait variability in old A30P flies would be beneficial. This can be achieved by using methods similar to Catwalk for fly as described by Mendes et al. (2013) , which may reveal differential turning coordination in old A30P flies.
Gait festination was known to manifest by visual cue. How visual perception modulates motor control is not known and is difficult to investigate in mouse or human studies. Perception of environmental constraints has shown to slow health subjects' gait such as when subjects were approaching to a narrowed hallway or doorway. Parkinson's disease patients, suffering gait-freezing, stalled their gaits and decreased stride length to a greater degree as a doorway is approached, displaying an exaggerated response to visual cues (Almeida & Lebold 2010; Cowie et al. 2012; Giladi et al. 1992) . It is not known whether a similar modulation of walking by visual perception occurred in old A30P flies. This would be interesting to investigate by evaluating walking of old A30P flies in arena equipped with constricted visual cues.
Multivariate analysis revealed how six qualities of walking changed correlatively with one another. Results supported that aging and A30P synergistically exacerbated normal walking, leading to a distinct walking pattern in old A30P flies. The high correlation between five walking properties in Fig. 5a also suggested that the presence of one walking abnormality can be a strong indicator of the other four, and fewer measurements may be used in the future to evaluate A30P-induced motor deficits or the efficacy of a therapeutic intervention in A30P flies. Low correlation between Ve and the other five parameters suggests that Ve may be regulated independently.
Velocity and other walking qualities were regulated separately. Indeed, flies with chemically ablated mushroom body (MB) showed reduced total walking duration while Ve was unchanged (Serway et al. 2009 ). Authors showed that instead of being regulated by MB, Ve was regulated by centreal complex (CC). Centreal complex is a prominent neuropilar structure, locating at the center of the insect brain between two protocerebral hemispheres, comprising four interconnected neuropilar regions: the fan-shaped body, the ellipsoid body, the protocerebral bridge and the paired noduli. When CC was disrupted structurally by either gene mutations or by targeted expression of tetanus toxin, walking Ve was greatly reduced (Martin et al. 1999; Strauss & Heisenberg 1993) . A study later shows functional differences between two substructures of CC; fan-shaped body mediates maintaining but not initiating movement, while ellipsoid body mediates organization of temporal locomotion pattern (Martin et al. 2001) . Old A30P flies showed poorly organized temporal movements (decreased WDeand WF) and walking velocity, suggesting CC as a functional target of A30P toxicity.
In addition to MB's role in controlling walking, the lobes of MB mediate centrophobism. The MBs are comprised of three distinct groups of fiber lobes, the / ′ , / ′ and lobes (Crittenden et al. 1998) . Centrophobism is greatly diminished in flies with chemical ablation of the MBs (Besson & Martin 2005) . Blocking neural activity of the lobes, but not of the / ′ and / ′ lobes of MB, in particular, results in increased centrophobism (Besson & Martin 2005 ) through a cAMP-dependent pathway (Lebreton & Martin 2009; Wolfers et al. 2001) . Dopamine neurons are particularly susceptible to the toxicity of Synuclein A30P expression. A known cluster of the protocerebral anterior medial (PAM) dopamine neurons was found projecting to the distal tip of lobes (Mao & Davis 2009 ), making PAM a prime substrate of A30P toxicity, although the involvement of other anatomical regions cannot be excluded. To determine the involvement of dopamine neurons in regulating walking, it would be interesting to evaluate whether L-dopa feeding would ameliorate the observed walking deficits and to characterize the walking properties of aged fly, when A30P was expressed exclusively in dopamine neurons or in PAM neurons.
In sum, this study is the first to characterize walking of human synuclein fly model and has demonstrated multiple walking deficits and centrophobism in old A30P flies. Dopamine neurons are widely distributed in the fly brain. This study, combined with a panoply of Drosophila genetic tools for spatial and temporal expression A30P expression, paves ways to further identify the mechanism for Syn toxicity causing the observed walking deficits at both cellular and circuitry levels. The result of this study also presents an alternative behavior paradigm to the climbing assay for screening drug efficacy or neuroprotective genes.
